Unravel Twisted Trouble in Tornado Alley!

Chasing tornadoes is dangerous research, but the Canute College storm tracking team weathered more than a little bad luck. Wrecked cars, broken legs and faulty scientific instruments leave some wondering if the $100,000,000 contest is more than a school rivalry. That's why you're going undercover and driving headlong into the deadliest weather in Oklahoma!

dare to play.

Chase Tornadoes
Track and pursue weather disturbances in challenging driving conditions

Win Big on Fun Arcade Games
Earn and spend hard-earned pennies on challenging mini games

Learn About Weather Patterns
Piece together real weather images and learn about atmospheric conditions

Erase Mistakes
Get a second chance without starting over

Play at Your Own Pace
Choose from Junior or Senior Detective difficulty levels

Collect all 22 award-winning Nancy Drew® adventure games!
Order online at www.HerInteractive.com or call 1-800-461-8787. Also in stores!

NEED HELP SLEUTHING?
Share hints and tips online and get your Official Strategy Guide at www.HerInteractive.com

Apprehend a Saboteur Stirring Up Turbulent Trouble!